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Intrastromal lamellar keratoplasty
in patients with pellucid marginal
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We describe a new method (intrastromal lamellar keratoplasty) to treat patients with pellucid
marginal degeneration (PMD). After a pocket is created along the marked margins of the thinned
inferior cornea with Melles dissectors, a crescent of the same size is marked on the donor cornea.
The epithelial and endothelial layers are removed, and the donor tissue is cut in a crescentic shape
in the size of the marked corneal pocket. The donor crescentic stroma is then inserted into the
stromal pocket. The technique was performed in 10 eyes of 10 patients with PMD. The uncorrec-
ted and corrected distance visual acuities had significantly improved after 6 months. The cylinder
was significantly reduced after 1 month and this was maintained up to 3 months of follow-up.
Intrastromal lamellar keratoplasty appeared to be effective in the treatment of PMD.
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Pellucid marginal degeneration (PMD) is a rare idio-
pathic noninflammatory bilateral corneal ectasia, which
is characterized by inferior crescent-shaped thinning of
the corneal stroma (usually between 4 o'clock and
8 o'clock).1 Several surgical therapies have been sug-
gested for patients who cannot achieve an acceptable
corrected distance visual acuity (CDVA) or tolerate
nonsurgical therapies such as glasses, large-diameter
rigid gas-permeable (RGP) contact lenses, and scleral
contact lenses.1,2

Standard penetrating keratoplasty (PKP) may be
associated with poor visual outcomes because of the
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proximity of the thinnest ectatic point to the limbus.
Therefore, various surgeries have been performed for
this disease, including large-diameter grafts, tuck-in
lamellar keratoplasty, lamellar crescentic corneal
wedge resection, lamellar crescentic keratoplasty,
conductive thermokeratoplasty, epikeratoplasty,
simultaneous central PKP and inferior peripheral
lamellar keratoplasty, deep anterior lamellar kerato-
plasty (DALK), and intrastromal corneal ring seg-
ments (ICRS). Each of these procedures may have
limitations and side effects, such as increased graft
rejection risk and corneal vascularization in large
grafts, poor visual outcomes with conductive thermo-
keratoplasty and epikeratoplasty, and high astigma-
tism after lamellar crescentic keratoplasty.1–8

We describe a new procedure in which a pocket is
created along the marked margins of inferior thinning
and a crescent of donor stroma is inserted into the
pocket to reinforce the thin part of the diseased cornea.

SURGICAL TECHNIQUE

The surgical technique is shown in detail in Figure 1
and in Video 1 (available at: http://jcrsjournal.org).
After the diseased cornea is carefully marked, guided
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jcrs.2014.11.030
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Figure 1. Intrastromal lamellar keratoplasty
technique: A: Marking of thin part of the
diseased cornea guided by corneal topog-
raphy map in the shape of a crescent. B: Cre-
ation of a stromal pocket through the marked
margins of inferior thinning with Melles dis-
sectors. C: Following removal of the epithe-
lium and endothelium layers, the donor
corneal stroma is snipped in a crescent shape
the same size as marked corneal pocket. D:
Donor crescent shape corneal stroma is in-
serted gently into the pocket. E: Radial inci-
sion suturing.
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by corneal topographymaps in the shape of a crescent,
a 2.0 mm long radial incision with a depth of 200 mm is
placed off the temporal limbus by a diamond knife.
Then a stromal pocket is created through the marked
margins of the inferior thinning using Melles dissec-
tors. The corneal stroma is carefully dissected to a
depth of approximately 50%, avoiding perforation of
Descemet membrane while dissecting the thinnest
part of the cornea.

After the epithelial and endothelial layers are
removed, the donor corneal stroma is cut in a crescent
shape in the same size as the marked corneal pocket.
The donor crescent-shaped corneal stroma is then
gently inserted into the pocket. The final step is radial
J CATARACT REFRACT SURG -
incision suturing. Unlike crescentic lamellar kerato-
plasty, which is done for PMD, intrastromal lamellar
keratoplasty does not have to use multiple sutures to
secure the crescentic lamellar graft to the cornea
because of the creation of the pocket.
Results
Surgery was performed in 10 eyes of 10 patients
with PMD (Figures 2 to 5). The diagnosis of PMD
was made according to slitlamp examination (ectasia
above the area of maximum thinning in the inferior
cornea), corneal topography (butterfly keratometry
pattern, very steep peripheral inferior cornea, high
Figure 2. Slitlamp photograph of a patient
with PMD before (A and B) and 3 months
after (C and D) intrastromal lamellar
keratoplasty.
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Figure 3. Preoperative (A and C) and 3 months postoperative (B andD) keratometric and pachymetry maps of a patient with pellucid marginal
degeneration having intrastromal lamellar keratoplasty. Preoperative keratometry was 52.0 and 49.5 diopters (D) in the steepmeridian and 35.9
and 39.1 D in the flat meridian. Postoperative keratometry was 51.3 and 49.5 D in the steep meridian and 35.4 and 38.2 D in the flat meridian.
There was no clinically significant change in corneal astigmatism in this case.
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keratometric powers radiating from the center to the
inferior oblique meridians), and refractive findings
(against-the-rule astigmatism with loss of CDVA).
Only patients who wore glasses and were contact
lens intolerant were included. All patients gave
informed consent.

Preoperative and postoperative uncorrected dis-
tance visual acuity (UDVA) and CDVA, rotating
Scheimpflug imaging (Pentacam), and refraction
were assessed preoperatively and 1 month, 3 months,
J CATARACT REFRACT SURG -
6 months, and 1 year after the procedure (Table 1). The
UDVA and CDVA had significantly improved
6months after the surgery compared with their preop-
erative values. The cylinder was significantly reduced
after 1 month, and this wasmaintained up to 3months
of follow-up. No significant change was detected in
this parameter after 3 months. The sphere experienced
no significant change between any visits. Higher-order
aberrations did not change significantly during the
follow-up period. No patients lost Snellen acuity,
VOL 41, JANUARY 2015



Figure 4. Preoperative (A) and 3months post-
operative (B) Visante anterior segment opti-
cal coherence tomography imaging of a
patient having intrastromal lamellar kerato-
plasty.
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and no intraoperative or postoperative complications
occurred.

DISCUSSION

Most early PMD patients can be treated by nonsur-
gical methods such as spectacles and RGP contact
lenses.1,2 Surgical therapies such as collagen cross-
linking (CXL) and simultaneous photorefractive ker-
atectomy and CXL are suggested for early PMD, as
they have been shown to stop the disease progres-
sion and corneal thinning.8–10 As there is yet no
Table 1. Visual and refractive outcomes before and after intrastromal la

Parameter Preop 1 Mo 3

UDVA (logMAR) 0.57 G 0.07 0.64 G 0.16 0.55
CDVA (logMAR) 0.45 G 0.12 0.56 G 0.19 0.5
Sphere (D) �2.4 G 2.8 �2.6 G 2.77 �2.2
Cylinder (D) �5.52 G 1.55 �4.87 G 1.37 �4.4
HOAs 3.75 G 0.77 4.25 G 0.72 3.32
Coma 2.84 G 0.61 3.24 G 0.58 3.7
Spherical ab 0.82 G 0.5 1.11 G 0.48 1.01

CDVA Z corrected distance visual acuity; HOAs Z higher-order aberrations (ro
PMD Z pellucid marginal degeneration; Spherical ab Z spherical aberrations (ro

Results are shown as mean G standard deviation.
*Significance of changes between preoperative values and 1-year postoperative va

J CATARACT REFRACT SURG -
consensus about surgical therapies for advanced
PMD, many procedures have been suggested.1

These procedures and their possible side effects are
listed in Table 2 (except for ICRS and toric phakic
intraocular lenses, which are not discussed
here).1,3–7,11–14

Because of the insertion of the donor stromal tis-
sue into an intrastromal pocket in this technique,
the risk for limbal stem cell deficiency and corneal
vascularization will decrease compared with the
risk in other keratoplasty techniques (including
mellar keratoplasty for treatment of PMD.

Mo 6 Mo 12 Mo P Value*

G 0.13 0.51 G 0.14 0.42 G 0.13 .04
G 0.16 0.47 G 0.15 0.32 G 0.11 .03
G 2.9 �1.9 G 2.9 �2.00 G 2.28 .09
G 1.3 �4.6 G 1.4 �4.65 G 1.32 .04
G 0.75 3.27 G 0.71 3.32 G 0.74 .07
G 0.61 3.75 G 0.61 3.5 G 0.59 .1
G 0.46 0.96 G 0.49 1.09 G 0.47 .1

ot mean square); logMAR Z logarithm of the minimal angle of resolution;
ot mean square); UDVA Z uncorrected distance visual acuity

lues.
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Table 2. Surgical methods for advanced PMD and their possible side effects.

Surgery Sample Size
Mean

Follow-up Last Follow-up Result Possible Complications

Standard PKP1,3,A 3 eyes 66 mo Mean residual cylinder:
4.63 D even after 66 mo;

mean CDVA 6/151

Poor visual outcomes because of
proximity of the thinnest ectatic

point to limbus, wound
dehiscence, other graft

complication like different forms
of rejection and infections1,A

Inferiorly decentered
normal size graft6,A

NA NA NA Increased postop astigmatism,
increased rejection risk, increased

corneal vascularization risk
Large diameter grafts1,7,12,A 12 eyes (11 patients) 3 y Final keratometric

astigmatism 2.46 D (range
0.00, 5.25 D)12

Increased rejection risk
(endothelial allograft rejection

occurred in 64% in Varley study
but no graft failure was reported),
increased corneal vascularization

risk
DALK7 16 eyes (16 patients) 14.6 G 8.2 mo Significant improvement in

postoperative sphere
(P!.035), cylinder

(P!.001), and SE (P!.02)
compared with preop

Same as PKP (except less
endothelial cell loss and no

endothelial rejection),
questionable long term effects1,7

Lamellar crescentic corneal
wedge resection4,5

15 eyes (9 patients)4 35 mo Mean astigmatism 16.00 D
at 6 wk, 10.50 D at 6 mo,
and 4.30 D after 2 years;

CDVA 20/40 in 71% of eyes
at final follow-up

Wound dehiscence, short standing
effects, and high recurrence rate,A

prolonged visual recovery,4

Inferior pannus5

10 eyes (9 patients)5 59 mo Mean postop (5.4 mo)
astigmatism 1.4 D; long-

term astigmatic drift noted
(mean 2.1 D)

Conductive lamellar
thermokeratoplasty1,11

1 eye 50.25 mo Preop astigmatism 20.5 D,
2-wk postop 3.50 D, last

follow up 6.00 D

Poor visual outcomes1,11

Tuck-in lamellar
keratoplasty3,13

12 eyes (12 patients) 1.7 y 50 % had CDVA O20/60,
all had CDVA O20/80;
astigmatism decreased

from 5.93 D preop to 3.23 D
at last follow up (PZ.037)13

Same as DALK (except less limbal
stem cell deficiency and more

tectonic peripheral protection)1,3,A

Crescentic lamellar
keratoplasty1,14,A

12 eyes 7–21 mo Postop VA was statistically
better than preop (P!.05)14

High postoperative astigmatism
which may necessitate central

corneal grafting (simultaneously
or followed by each other)1,A,6

Inferior peripheral
crescentic lamellar
keratoplasty followed
by central PKP1,A

NA NA NA Two separate surgeries, higher
rejection risk because of 2 different

donor corneasA,6

Simultaneous inferior
peripheral crescentic
lamellar keratoplasty
and central PKP6

5 patients 4 y Mean visual rehabilitation
time 9.92 mo; astigmatism
range at the end of this
period 0.3 D to 5.3 D

Same as PKP but less tendency to
increase in astigmatism, cataract,
and IOP rise due to long-term

corticosteroid, technically complex
procedure6

Tendency to increase
astigmatism after the

rehabilitation period noted

CDVA Z corrected distance visual acuity; DALK Z deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty; NA Z not available; PMD Z pellucid marginal degeneration;
PKP Z penetrating keratoplasty; VA Z visual acuity
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Figure 5. Preoperative (left) and postoperative (right) keratometry of
9 patients before and after intrastromal lamellar keratoplasty.
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standard PKP, inferiorly decentered normal size
grafts, and large diameter grafts). Moreover, there
is no risk for endothelial graft rejection in this tech-
nique unlike in keratoplasty techniques. Further-
more, there is a high risk for wound dehiscence
with normal size grafts due to the proximity of the
thinnest ectatic point to the limbus. As there is no
large full-thickness wound in this procedure, this
complication is less likely to occur.

In this technique only 1 suture is needed for
pocket closure, so the major problem of crescentic
lamellar keratoplasty (high astigmatism induction),
which necessitates central corneal regrafting (simul-
taneously or followed by each other), is not likely to
occur. As the inferior cornea is no longer thin after
the surgery, we may be able to perform refractive
laser ablation to reduce residual refractive errors,
although the reliability of laser refractive surgery
has not been established in cases of irregular corneal
contour.

As there is no risk for endothelial and epithelial
graft rejection in this technique, there is no need to
prescribe long-term corticosteroids, which can cause
posterior subcapsular cataract and intraocular pres-
sure elevation in other surgical procedures such as
standard PKP, inferiorly decentered normal-sized
grafts, large-diameter grafts, and simultaneous infe-
rior peripheral crescentic lamellar keratoplasty and
central PKP.6

Although the lamellar intrastromal technique
avoids some risks, it has some potential risks
including the risk for perforation during lamellar
dissection through the thinnest portion of the
cornea. Dissection through the thin stroma of the pa-
tient with PMD is difficult. As there is a small differ-
ence between the refractive index of the cornea and
aqueous,15 the estimation of the depth with the op-
tical microscope is not accurate and there is substan-
tial risk for inadvertent perforation into the anterior
chamber. In case of perforation, the procedure
should be converted to a PKP. There should be ac-
cess to donor tissue with good quality endothelium
during the procedure. Other possible risks include
epithelial ingrowth, irregular astigmatism related
to asymmetrical thickening, wrinkles in the lamellar
graft, infection, stromal rejection, and extrusion of
the graft.

Larger randomized studies with longer follow-up
periods are needed to judge the efficacy of this tech-
nique. However, this technique appears promising
and its effect seems to be comparable to those of
more complex surgeries such as simultaneous inferior
peripheral crescentic lamellar keratoplasty, central
PKP, and DALK.6,7
VOL 41, JANUARY 2015
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WHAT WAS KNOWN

� Management of advanced PMD is a challenging proce-
dure. Numerous treatment procedures have been
described, and each has its own disadvantages.
WHAT THIS PAPER ADDS

� The proposed intrastromal lamellar keratoplasty seems to
have promising results, especially in advanced cases
in which other surgical procedures have less favorable
outcomes.
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